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ABSTRACT

Sediment transport in estuaries and the formation of estuarine turbidity maxima (ETM) highly depend on

the ability of suspended particulate matter (SPM) to flocculate into larger aggregates. While most literature

focuses on the small-scale impact of biological flocculants on the formation of larger aggregates, the influence

of the flocculation process on large-scale estuarine SPM profiles is still largely unknown. In this paper, we

study the impact of flocculation of SPM on the formation of ETM. For this, a semianalytical width-integrated

model called iFlow is utilized and extended by a flocculation model. Starting from a complex one-class

flocculation model, we show that flocculation may be described as a linear relation between settling velocity

and suspended sediment concentration to capture its leading-order effect on the ETM formation. The model

is applied to awinter case in the Scheldt estuary (Belgium,Netherlands) and calibrated to a unique, long-term,

two-dimensional set of turbidity (cf. SPM) observations. First, model results with and without the effect of

flocculation are compared, showing that the spatial and temporal variations of the settling velocity due to

flocculation are essential to reproduce the observedmagnitude of the suspended sediment concentrations and

its dependence on river discharge. Second, flocculation results in tidally averaged land-inward sediment

transport. Third, we conduct a sensitivity analysis of the freshwater discharge and floc breakup parameter,

which shows that flocculation can cause additional estuarine turbidity maxima and can prevent flushing of the

ETM for high freshwater inflow.

1. Introduction

Estuaries often contain regions in which the concen-

tration of suspended particulate matter (SPM) is larger

than landward and seaward of these regions. These re-

gions are called estuarine turbidity maxima (ETM) and

are caused by fine sediments being trapped as a result of

the complex interactions of the water motion and sedi-

ment dynamics. Examples of such transport mechanisms

are, among others, related to tidal asymmetries in water

motion, water density gradients, and transport mecha-

nisms related to temporal variability in settling velocity

of SPM [see, e.g., Burchard et al. (2018) for a review].

One mechanism resulting in temporal and spatial vari-

ability of settling velocity is flocculation. Flocculation

results in the aggregation and breakup of cohesive

SPM, thus changing the floc size and hence the settling

velocity.

Two main classes of models describing flocculation

can be distinguished, the Lagrangian flocculation (LF)

models and the population balance equation (PBE)
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models (Lai et al. 2018). PBE flocculationmodels typically

consist of multiple discrete size classes and compute the

evolution of the number of flocswithin each class over time

(Smoluchowski 1918; Verney et al. 2011). Although PBE

models can calculate the evolution of particle size distri-

bution over time, they comewith high computational costs.

In contrast, the LF models are dynamic models that re-

solve the dynamics of particle size and settling velocity by

computing a balance between floc aggregation and floc

breakup (e.g., Winterwerp 2002). Floc aggregation and

breakup are implemented using empirical formulations,

which depend on both abiotic and biotic factors (Dyer

1989; van Leussen 1994; Lai et al. 2018).

A first important abiotic factor that impacts floccula-

tion is the suspended sediment concentration. Both

in situ measurements (Pejrup and Mikkelsen 2010) and

laboratory experiments (Tran et al. 2018) show that floc

size typically increases with increased suspended sedi-

ment concentration. Another important abiotic driver is

turbulence, which both promotes aggregation through

enhanced mixing and breakup by increasing the shear

stresses on the flocs. Turbulence promoting breakup is

observed in various estuaries, such as theYangtze estuary

(Guo et al. 2017) and the Scheldt estuary (Manning et al.

2007; Schwarz et al. 2017). Also, laboratory experiments

show that turbulence can decrease the averaged floc size

(Mietta et al. 2009). A third abiotic environmental con-

dition that impacts flocculation is salinity. Edzwald et al.

(1974) conducted laboratory experiments in which they

showed that salinity promotes aggregation of clay

particles and very little salt (;5 ppt) is already suffi-

cient to reach a maximum impact of salinity on floc-

culation. In contrast, Eisma et al. (1980) and Verney

et al. (2009) found that salt flocculation is not a crucial

factor in the Rhine estuary and Seine estuary, respec-

tively. Biotic characteristics that impact flocculation are

the organic content that directly alters the differential

density and structure of flocs (Kranenburg 1994; van

Leussen 1994). Furthermore, organic content impacts,

for example, the floc strength and collision efficiency

(Winterwerp and vanKesteren 2004), averaged floc size

(Mietta et al. 2009), and floc breakup (Alldredge et al.

1990). Finally, in situ observations show a correlation

between chlorophyll a and flocculation efficiency (Verney

et al. 2009) and sticky biotic substances (i.e., transpar-

ent exopolymer particles) and floc strength (Fettweis

et al. 2014).

Although temporal and spatial variations in settling

velocity, which is related to floc size, are recognized

as potentially important mechanisms for sediment

trapping, most models for estuarine sediment trans-

port use either a constant settling velocity or empirical

flocculation relationships. Only a few studies included

full floc dynamics in a sediment transport model (e.g.,

Ditschke and Markofsky 2008; Xu et al. 2010; Sherwood

et al. 2018; Shen et al. 2018), but the importance of floc-

culation on sediment transport mechanisms cannot be

clearly identified from these model results.

This study aims tomodel and gain an understanding of

the impact of varying settling velocity on large-scale

sediment transport and the corresponding development

of ETM. As a first step, we consider estuaries in which

the suspended sediment concentration is lower than

1 gL21, allowing us to focus on flocculation process and

neglect hindered settling effects, which also result in a

temporally and spatially varying settling velocity.

To be able to gain an understanding of the underlying

mechanisms that result in sediment trapping and quantify

the relative importance of flocculation on ETM forma-

tion, we extend the width-averaged, hydrodynamics and

sediment transport model known as ‘‘iFlow’’ (Dijkstra

et al. 2017) to include flocculation processes. The iFlow

model is specifically geared toward gaining an under-

standing of the water motion, sediment transport, and

trapping in tidally dominated estuaries and allows for

extensive sensitivity analysis. Themodel is extended with

the one-class LF model of Winterwerp (2002), in which

the impact on flocculation of suspended sediment con-

centration, turbulent shear, and floc size and structure are

directly parameterized in the floc aggregation and break-

up terms. Other effects, such as salinity and biotic factors,

are indirectly included by fitting to observations.

We apply the extended iFlow model to the Scheldt

estuary. The Scheldt estuary is located in Belgium and

the Netherlands and debouches into the North Sea.

Being a well-documented estuary (Meire et al. 2005),

there have been intensive monitoring campaigns (e.g.,

Maris and Meire 2016) and modeling experiments.

Moreover, the iFlow model without flocculation has

already successfully been applied to the Scheldt estuary

(Brouwer et al. 2018; Dijkstra et al. 2019a). The floccu-

lation process is expected to be important in the Scheldt

estuary (Peters 1972; Gourgue et al. 2013).

In this paper, we extend the iFlow model to include

the effect of flocculation in section 2. In section 3, we cal-

ibrate themodel to a unique, long-term turbidity (cf. SPM)

dataset of the Scheldt estuary. In section 4, we apply

the coupled flocculation–sediment transport model to

the Scheldt estuary and study the effect of flocculation

on the large-scale sediment distribution and the under-

lying sediment transport mechanisms.

2. Model

In this section, we first present the sediment trans-

port model (i.e., iFlow) and flocculation model of
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Winterwerp (2002). Next, we use scaling and pertur-

bation methods to simplify the coupling of the two

models. Then, we describe the theoretical impact of

flocculation on sediment transport. Last, we introduce

the (numerical) implementation of our model.

a. iFlow

The iFlow model (Dijkstra et al. 2017) was developed

to obtain the width-averaged water motion, sediment

transport, and trapping in a tidally dominated estuarine

system by solving the width-averaged shallow water

equations, suspended sediment concentration equa-

tion, and a dynamic equation for the erodibility of the

bed (Brouwer et al. 2018). The water motion is as-

sumed to be forced by an M2 and M4 tidal signal at the

mouth, while a river discharge is prescribed at the

upstream tributaries. It is assumed that the M2 tidal

signal dominates over the M4 and riverine signal. We

decompose the water motion into a longitudinal and

vertical velocity component, denoted by u and w. The

suspended sediment concentration follows from an

advection–diffusion equation and is forced by a con-

stant suspended sediment concentration at the mouth

and prescribed inflow of sediment at the upstream

tributaries. The bathymetry and width are approxi-

mated by smooth polynomials, thereby neglecting

the impact of small-scale gradients, as illustrated in

Fig. 1. A diagnostic longitudinal salinity gradient is pre-

scribed, consisting of a depth- and time-independent

sigmoid function.

By assuming that the dynamics consist of strong tidal

signals beside a subtidal part, the iFlow model solves

the problem in frequency space for subtidal, M2, and

M4 components. The water surface elevation is as-

sumed small compared to the subtidal water depth,

resulting in a small dimensionless parameter, given by

the ratio of water surface elevation and water depth.

Using a scaling procedure and relating the various di-

mensionless numbers to this small parameter allows for

identifying the relative importance of individual pro-

cesses (e.g., river, tide, density forcing, advection).

Next, a perturbation approach is employed to solve

the equations at different order. For further details

on the iFlow model, we refer the reader to Dijkstra

et al. (2017).

Using this information and truncating frequencies

larger than M4 (i.e., M6, M8, etc. are neglected and,

hence, not discussed), the leading-order water mo-

tion u0 and suspended sediment concentration c0

consist of an M2 tidal signal and subtidal and M4

tidal components, respectively (Chernetsky et al.

2010; Dijkstra et al. 2017), denoted by u02, c00, and

c04 (in which the first superscript denotes the order

and the second one denotes the frequency) and de-

fined as

u0(x, z, t)5Re û02(x, z)e
ivM2 t|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

M2 tidal signalu02

264
375 and (1)

c0(x, z, t)5Re ĉ00(x, z)|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}
subtidal c00

1 ĉ04(x, z)e
2ivM2

t|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
M4 tidal signal c04

264
375, (2)

with x and z being the longitudinal and vertical co-

ordinates and t being the time. At first order, the water

motion u1 and suspended sediment concentration c1

consist of a subtidal and M4 tidal signal and an M2

tidal signal, respectively (Chernetsky et al. 2010;

Dijkstra et al. 2017), denoted by u10, u14, and c12 and

defined as

u1(x, z, t)5Re û10(x, z)|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}
subtidalu10

1 û14(x, z)e
2ivM2

t|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
M4 tidal signalu14

26664
37775 and (3)

c1(x, z, t)5Re ĉ12(x, z)e
ivM2

t|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
M2 tidal signal c12

26664
37775. (4)

FIG. 1. Illustration of the geometry of the iFlow model. The

bathymetry (circles) is smoothed by a polynomial function (red

curve). The water surface elevation j is assumed to be small

(order «) relative to the water depth. The water motion is forced

by a tidal signal at the mouth and constant total river dischargeQ.

We decompose the water motion v into longitudinal and vertical

velocity components, denoted by u and w.
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The net sediment transport T , i.e., the sediment transport

averaged over a tidal period (denoted by angle brackets),

is given by the sumof the advective and diffusive sediment

transport integrated over the cross section:

T 5

�
B

ðR1j

2H

uc2K
h
c
x
dz

�
’

*
B

ðR
2H

u0c0 1 u1c0 1 u0c1|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
uc up to first order

2K
h
c
x
dz1 u0c0j0j

z5R

+

5

*
B

ðR
2H

u10c00 1 u14c04|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
u1c0

1 u02c12|fflffl{zfflffl}
u0c1

2K
h
c
x
dz1 u0c0j0j

z5R

+
, (5)

where B is the local channel width, R is the reference

level of the water surface elevation, H(x) is the local

water depth, and Kh is the horizontal eddy diffusivity

coefficient. Moreover, we used that only subtidal–subtidal,

M2–M2, and M4–M4 tidal interaction terms result in net

sediment transport, which is a direct result of the orthog-

onality of the complex exponential functions.

In iFlow, parameters, such as the total freshwater

discharge Q, horizontal eddy diffusivity coefficient Kh,

and settling velocity w0
s , are usually prescribed as constant

parameters [although this is not needed; see Dijkstra et al.

(2017)], allowing for a quick solution procedure. To in-

clude flocculation in the model, the settling velocityws has

to be coupled to the suspended sediment concentration c,

which makes the model nonlinear, requiring an iterative

solution procedure (see section 2e).

b. Flocculation model

The Winterwerp flocculation model employed in this

paper reads (Winterwerp 2002) as

›
t
N1›

x
(uN)1›

z
[(w2w

s
)N]2›

x
(K

h
›
x
N)2›

z
(K

y
›
z
N)

52k0
AD

3
f N

2|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
aggregation

1 k
B
G3/2(D

f
2D

p
)D

f
N|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

breakup

, (6)

whereN is the number of flocs per unit volume, ws is the

settling velocity, Ky is the vertical eddy diffusivity co-

efficient, G is the shear rate, Df and Dp are the floc and

primary particle size, and k0
A and kB are the empirical

aggregation and breakup parameters. To acquire Eq. (6),

we assumed a fractal dimension nf 5 2 and we set model

calibration parameters q 5 0.5 and p 5 1, following

Winterwerp (2002).

The aggregation parameter k0
A and breakup parame-

ters kB define the efficiency of the flocculation process

and represent the intrinsic flocculation kinetics of the

system of interest. Laboratory flocculation experi-

ments show that floc kinetics depend, among others,

on salinity (Peters 1972; Edzwald et al. 1974). To

include a salinity dependence in our model, we allow

the flocculation kinetics to depend on the depth- and

tidally averaged salinity profile, resulting in k0
A and kB

being functions of the longitudinal coordinate x. In

section 2c, we show that net sediment transport only

depends on the ratio of k0
A and kB and not on the in-

dividual parameters. From the experiments carried

out by Edzwald et al. (1974), we therefore postulate

the following dependence of the ratio of k0
A and kB on

salinity S:

k0
A/kB

; (11 S
1
f11 tanh[S(x)2S

2
]g) , (7)

with S1 and S2 being empirical parameters that are

calibrated to a salinity S(x) dataset. For more details, the

reader is referred to appendix A.

Following Pejrup and Mikkelsen (2010), the shear

rate G reads as

G(x, ~z
1
)5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hu*i

3(12 ~z
1
)

nHk0~z
1

vuut , (8)

where k0 is the von Kármán constant, n is the kinematic

viscosity, ~z1 5 z1/H is the relative water depth, and hu*i
is the subtidal friction velocity:

hu*i(x)5
k0

ln
z
1
(x)

s
f0

hju02(x, z
1
)1 u10

riv(x, z1)ji, (9)

where z1 is the distance in the logarithmic layer above

the bed, sf0 is the bed roughness coefficient, u0 is the

leading-order, longitudinal flow velocity [see Eq. (1)],

and u10
riv is the subtidal, first-order, longitudinal, river-induced
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flow velocity [see Eq. (3)]. For simplicity, we only

consider the impact of subtidal shear velocity u* at

leading order. The first-order, subtidal, riverine con-

tribution is also included (i.e., u10
riv) because this con-

stituent is dominant at the upstream border. Apart

from neglecting tidal variations of G, we also ap-

proximate G by its value at z1 5 H/2 and use this

G(x, ~z1 5 1/2) as a proxy for the whole water column.

Working with a depth-averaged value of G instead

of a midpoint value has no major impact on our results

and conclusion because vertical variations in G are

relatively small (typically ,10% in our case study) in

the logarithmic layer. Although turbulence is an im-

portant driver of flocculation, we do not focus on this

variable in our case study because we assume a tide-

dominated system with low stratification. This results

in a shear rate which has a similar order of magnitude

within the ETM.

The Winterwerp model depends on the number of

flocs per unit volumeN, floc sizeDf, and settling velocity

ws. These three variables are not independent. We re-

write Eq. (6) such that it solely depends on the settling

velocityws. First, we express the number of flocs per unit

volumeN in terms of the floc sizeDf (Kranenburg 1994;

Winterwerp and van Kesteren 2004):

N5
1

f
s

c

r
s

1

D
p
D2

f

, (10)

with fs being the floc shape factor and rs being the floc

density.

Next, to obtain an equation for the settling velocity,

we use the generalized Stokes formulation to translate

floc size Df to settling velocity ws (e.g., Winterwerp and

van Kesteren 2004):

w
s
5

r
s
2 r

w

18m
gD

p
D

f
, (11)

where rw is the water density, g is the gravitational ac-

celeration, and m is the viscosity of water. We assumed

spherical flocs ( fs5 p/6), a fractal dimension nf5 2, and

that the floc Reynolds number Ref 5 wsDf /n � 1.

Combination of Eqs. (6), (10), and (11) gives a dif-

ferential equation for ws that results in the evolution of

ws over time and space:

›
t
cw22

s 1 ›
x
(ucw22

s )1 ›
z
[(w2w

s
)cw22

s ]2 ›
x
(K

h
›
x
cw22

s )2 ›
z
(K

y
›
z
cw22

s )

5 gw21
s cG 2k0

AcD
22
p f21

s r21
s|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

aggregation

1 k
B
G1/2(gD22

p w
s
2 1)|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

breakup

2664
3775 , (12)

with g defined in Table 1. In the following section, we

approximate this equation and write the settling velocity

ws as an explicit function of the suspended sediment

concentration c.

c. Ordering of the flocculation model

We apply scaling and perturbation analysis to the

Winterwerp flocculation model shown in Eq. (12) to

gain more insight into this highly complex equation.

We refer the reader to appendixes B, C, and D for the

derivation.

1) LEADING ORDER

At leading order, the flocculation model reduces to

the balance between floc aggregation and floc breakup:

052k0
Ac

0D22
p f21

s r21
s|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

aggregation

1 k
B
G1/2(gD22

p w0
s 2 1)|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

breakup

. (13)

This can be interpreted as if the flocculation process is

instantaneous and local: there is no inertia and trans-

port. As a result, the settling velocity scales linearly with

the suspended sediment concentration:

w0
s 5b(c0 1 k) , (14)

where b and k are defined in Table 1 and depend on

several parameters including the shear rate and ratio

between k0
A and kB. Using the definitions of b and k

(Table 1), we see that the bk term is equal to the settling

velocity ws,min corresponding to the settling velocity of

TABLE 1. Definition of b, k, t, and g, along with their

corresponding units.

Variable Definition Units

g 18mg21(rs 2 rw)
21 m s

b 1

18mfs

rs 2 rw
rs

gffiffiffiffi
G

p k0
A

kB

m4 s21 kg21

k kB

k0
A

D2
pfsrs

ffiffiffiffi
G

p kgm23

t
�
rs 2 rw
18m

gDp

�2

k21
B G23/2

m2 s21
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primary particles. Indeed, it is equal to the Stokes formu-

lation for massive (nf 5 3) primary particles with primary

particle size Dp. This ensures that for c / 0, w0
s /ws,min.

Moreover, our leading-order result in Eq. (14) is equiv-

alent to the equilibrium floc size De presented in

Winterwerp (2002):

D
e
5D

p
1

k0
Ac

k
B

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(G)

p . (15)

The positive correlation of ws with suspended sediment

concentration in the leading-order result complies with ob-

servations. Indeed, Pejrup andMikkelsen (2010), assuming a

power relationship between settling velocity and suspended

sediment concentration, found exponents ranging between

0.47 and 2.9 with an average of 1.29, using 18 different tidal

systems based on real measurements. Recently, Tran et al.

(2018) studied the influence of SPM concentration on floc

size in laboratory mixing tanks. They found a linear rela-

tionship between floc size and SPM concentration, which

again results in the linear relationship between settling ve-

locity and SPM concentration as given in Eq. (14).

2) FIRST ORDER

At first order, our scaling procedure shows that local

inertia (cf. ›tN term), settling, and vertical diffusion

become significant [see Eq. (C5)]. Advection and hori-

zontal diffusion are still negligible at this order. The

solution then reads as

w1
s 5 bc1|{z}

breakup/aggregation

2 2t
›
z
c0

c0

 
11

K0
y

w0
s

›
z
c0

c0

!
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

inertia, settling, and vertical diffusion

, (16)

where t is defined in Table 1. Apart from a contribution

to w1
s that again scales linearly in c (bc1 term), we obtain

additional terms when compared to the leading-order

result. Because of inertial effects, settling, and vertical

diffusion, we obtain an additional contribution that is

constant in time and one that varies on the M4 time

scale, no additional M2 contribution is generated [see

Eqs. (D30) and (D31)]. As we show below, we are only

interested in the M2 contribution w12
s because this is the

only first-order contribution that is important for net

sediment transport. The only M2 signal in the first-order

settling velocity is related to the first-order balance be-

tween aggregation and breakup and reads as

w12
s 5bc12 . (17)

d. Impact of flocculation on net sediment transport

In the previous section, we discussed the impact of

suspended sediment concentration c on settling velocity

ws, which is a direct consequence of flocculation. In the

following, we present the influence of settling velocityws

on suspended sediment concentration c. As flocculation

alters the leading and first-order suspended sediment

concentration c0 and c1, the corresponding net sediment

transport T from Eq. (5) is also impacted. We rewrite

Eq. (5) as

T
floc

5hBðR2H

u10c00floc 1 u14c04floc|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
u1c0

1 u02c12floc|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
u0c1

2K
h
c
x
dz

1 u0c0j0j
z5R

i , (18)

and examine the relation of c00floc, c
04
floc, and c12floc with the

settling velocity ws.

A careful analysis shows that at leading order, both

the settling velocity and suspended sediment concen-

tration consist of a subtidal andM4 tidal signal. This can

be inferred from the following argument: if at leading

order, the (truncated) suspended sediment concentra-

tion c0 consists of only a subtidal and M4 tidal signal

as found for a time-independent ws [see Eq. (2)], the

settling velocity also gets an M4 tidal component [see

Eq. (14)]. This M4 signal impacts the leading-order

suspended sediment concentration c0 through the nonlin-

ear interaction term w0
s c

0 in the leading-order differential

equation for c0 [see Eq. (B13)]. Interestingly, the

nonlinear interaction of c0 and w0
s results in an adjust-

ment of the subtidal andM4 tidal signal in c0, that is, c00

and c04, and generates an infinite number of additional

tidal frequencies in c0 because of its nonlinearity:

w0
s|{z}

b(c001c041k)

3 c0|{z}
c001c04

generates c00floc 1 c04floc . (19)

As stated before, frequencies larger thanM4are truncated.

Additionally, the subtidal and M4 tidal signal in

w0
s impacts the M2 signals in the first-order differen-

tial equation for c1 through the ;w0
s c

1 forcing term

[see Eq. (B16)], which again results in an adjustment

of net sediment transport through c12floc:

w0
s|{z}

b(c001c041k)

3 c1|{z}
c101c121c04

generates c10floc 1 c12floc 1 c14floc . (20)

Consequently, at leading order both the subtidal andM4

tidal signal in w0
s have an impact on net sediment

transport through its impact on c00floc and c04floc and c12floc.

At first order, only the M2 tidal signal in w1
s , i.e., w

12
s ,

results in net sediment transport through the forcing
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term ;w1
s c

0 in the first-order differential equation for

c1 [see Eq. (B16)]:

w1
s

�
w12

s

w10
s 1w14

s

3 c0|{z}
c001c04

generates

(
c12floc

c10floc 1 c14floc
. (21)

Consequently, when interested in net sediment trans-

port, the first-order settling velocity simplifies to the

linear relationship in Eq. (17) and the Winterwerp

model up to first order is thus equivalent to the equi-

librium floc size result in Eq. (15).

e. Solution method

iFlow contains a numerical sediment module that

solves for suspended sediment concentration c numeri-

cally in x and z using a grid of 200 cells in the x direction

and 50 cells in the z direction. To do so, the module

requires a leading-order settling velocity w0
s and first-

order settling velocity w1
s as input. A new module is

added to iFlow containing the explicit analytical ex-

pression of w0
s and w1

s [Eqs. (14) and (17)]. The coupling

of ws to c results in a ws which is a function of time and

space. Because the coupling is nonlinear, we solve the

coupling iteratively using the Picard method. We start

with an initial condition for w0
s and w1

s as input to the

sediment module to acquire a suspended sediment

concentration at leading order c0 and first order c1. Next

we use c0 and c1 to recalculate w0
s and w1

s using Eqs. (14)

and (17).We use the recalculatedw0
s andw

1
s as new input

to the sediment module. We repeat this procedures until

the solution converges using the following stop criterion:					w0
s (x, z)2w0

s,old(x, z)

w0
s,old(x, z)

					, 1023 , (22)

in whichw0
s,old is the leading-order settling velocity of the

previous iteration. The iterative procedure is schema-

tized in Fig. 2.

3. The Scheldt: Observations and calibration

We apply our coupled flocculation–sediment transport

model to a winter case (i.e., January–March) in the Scheldt

estuary. To do so, we calibrate themodel to a unique, long-

term turbidity (cf. SPM) dataset for 2015 until 2017 mea-

suredwithin the environmentalmonitoring program called

Onderzoek Milieu Effecten Sigmaplan (OMES). We di-

vide the turbidity dataset in winter and summer because

the turbidity data shows a strong seasonality in the Scheldt

estuary (Maris andMeire 2016). In this section, we present

the Scheldt estuary, the long-term turbidity dataset, and

the calibration method.

a. The Scheldt

TheScheldt estuary (Fig. 3) is a funnel-shaped estuary of

approximately 160km long, which flows through Belgium

and debouches into the North Sea near Vlissingen

(Netherlands). The Scheldt estuary has a relatively low

averaged total freshwater discharge (172m3s21 in our

winter case) and can be considered a tide-dominated es-

tuary (Meire et al. 2005; Waterinfo.be 2019). The main

tributaries are the upper Scheldt (upstream boundary;

;34% of total river discharge), the Rupel (at 95km from

themouth;;54%of total river discharge), and theDender

(at 123km from themouth;;12%of total river discharge)

(Waterinfo.be 2019). Parameter values used in our winter

case study in the Scheldt estuary are summarized in

Table 2. These parameter values follow from Brouwer

et al. (2018) if notmentioned explicitly in the text. The total

river dischargeQ, erosion parameterM, and floc breakup

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the iterative Picard method used in the flocculation

module to compute the suspended sediment distribution. In each iteration, the settling velocity

ws is updated and the corresponding suspended sediment concentration c is recalculated. The

iterative procedure is repeated until the updated settling velocity converges (cf. stop criterion).

To calculate the impact of shear stress in Eq. (8) and salinity in Eq. (7) on flocculation, the

leading-order velocity u0, first-order, subtidal, riverine velocity u10
river, bed roughness coefficient

sf0 , and salinity S are provide by the iFlow packages Hydrodynamics and Salinity.
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coefficient kB follow from calibration to theOMES SPM

dataset presented in the following section.

b. OMES data

We calibrate our coupled flocculation–sediment trans-

port model to a unique dataset representing a typical

winter situation of SPM distribution. In the frame of the

ongoingOMESmonitoring, vertical turbidity profileswere

obtained using conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD)

and turbidity casts from aboard a ship at 16 fixed locations

spread over the Belgian part of the Scheldt estuary during

monthly or biweekly campaigns (Fig. 3). The campaigns

were conducted independently of the tidal phase and

spring neap tide. To obtain a typical winter distribution, we

temporally averaged the January–March data from 2015

to 2017.

Turbidity was measured at various depths using an

optical backscatter point sensor (OBS) of RBR type

XR420 CTD1. During each campaign, the sensor was

calibrated using a Formazine solution standard (Maris

and Meire 2016). The water body was vertically profiled

using a minimal sampling frequency of 1021 s21.

Simultaneously, two water samples were collected at

each location using a Niskin bottle at approximately half

the water depth and at the water surface. SPM concen-

trations were gravimetrically determined after filtration

in the laboratory. During each campaign, 16 3 2 SPM

water samples were collected, resulting in 32 SPM esti-

mates. To translate turbidity to SPM, we used these

32 samples to apply a linear data fit.We assumed that the

relation between turbidity and SPM is location (and time)

independent, that is, equal for every location within one

campaign. Calibration of turbidity to SPM resulted in a

depth profile of SPM at 16 fixed locations in the Flemish

part of the Scheldt estuary.

The winter case covers 11 measuring campaigns. We

excluded data at the water surface and river bed because

here we typically have distortions due to, for example,

air bubbles and high turbidity, respectively. To do so, we

manually excluded depths at which we did not measure

8 of 11 measuring campaigns. We averaged the SPM

concentration observations of the 11 measuring cam-

paigns at each depth. We assumed this averaged value

approximates the residual SPM concentration following,

for example, Dijkstra et al. (2019a) andCox et al. (2019).

This assumption is valid when the number of estimates is

sufficiently high, so averaging of the periodic temporal

variability of the SPM concentration is negligible com-

pared to the magnitude of the residual SPM concentra-

tion. Here, we assumed that the campaigns are randomly

distributed within the tidal phase and spring neap tide,

which was shown to be valid for OMES SPM sampling

between 1995 and 2015 (Vandenbruwaene et al. 2016).

Furthermore, we assumed that the SPM distribution

within the time frame of our winter case is fixed on an

estuarine scale (i.e., the scale of the iFlow model in the

longitudinal direction). So local effects due to, for ex-

ample, temporal variations in river discharge can be

neglected. Given a system-averaged standard deviation

relative to the time-averaged SPM concentration of

0.43, we conclude that these assumptions are acceptable

and that the number of estimates is sufficiently high.

On average, each turbidity profile consists of 20 indi-

vidual observations, with an average distance between

FIG. 3. The Scheldt estuary and its two main tributaries (Dender and Rupel). The red dots

represent locations where monthly and biweekly CTD and turbidity casts were performed in

the frame of the environmental monitoring program (OMES).
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two consecutive observations of 0.36m. We vertically

interpolated the data to enable a comparison of the

subtidal SPM model output at the vertical model grid

cells in our calibration. This results in a total number of

606 (x, z) locations at which we compared data and

model output. This number results from the fact that we

measured at 16 stations and have 50 vertical model grid

cells (total of 800 grid cells) but excluded data near the

water surface and river bed. The average number of data

points n for each location (x, z) is 9.4.

c. Calibration

We calibrated the linearized bed roughness coefficient

sf0 such that the modeled M2 water levels match obser-

vations following Dijkstra et al. (2017). In our coupled

flocculation–sediment transport model, we have three

additional calibration parameters:

1) floc breakup parameter kB,

2) erosion parameter M, and

3) river discharge Q.

The iFlow model approximates the freshwater inflow

by a subtidal discharge. In reality, discharge shows a

significant temporal variation and observed average

discharge is not always representative for average

sediment transport. For example, the standard devia-

tion of the averaged river discharge corresponding to

our winter case is equal to 92m3 s21 (Waterinfo.be

2019). To improve the correspondence between model

output and observed sediment distribution, we in-

cluded Q as a calibration parameter.

We run our model for various values of the calibration

parameters kB 2 [2400, . . . , 8000] s1/2m22,M 2 [0.1, . . . ,

4] 3 1023 sm21, and Q 2 [172, . . . , 340]m3 s21 and

compare the model result with the measurements for

each setting to find the best parameter values. The

choice of the range in kB and M is based on scaling (see

Table C1 in appendix C) and observations (Zhu et al.

2017), respectively. The range of Q represents from the

60th until the 90th percentile of the observations cor-

responding to our winter case (Waterinfo.be 2019).

To objectively compare the model output to the

measurements, we construct a cost function, which is

based on a statistical two-tailed t test. For each SPM

data point location (x, z), we compute whether the

following test statistic:

TABLE 2. Parameter list used in our winter case study in the Scheldt estuary.

Variable Definition Value

Hydrodynamics

A0 M2 water level amplitude at x 5 0 1.77m

A1 M4 water level amplitude at x 5 0 0.14m

f1 M4 water level phase relative to M2 tide at x 5 0 21.38
Q Total river discharge in winter (calibrated) 233m3 s21

Sediment

csea Depth-averaged subtidal suspended sediment concentration at x 5 0 0.06 kgm23

Kh Horizontal eddy diffusivity coefficient 100m2 s21

K0
y Vertical eddy diffusivity coefficient 3.1 3 1022 m2 s21

M Erosion parameter in winter (calibrated) 3.36 3 1023 s m21

Turbulence

sr Prandtl–Schmidt number (5Ay/K
0
n withAy being the vertical eddy viscosity) 1

sf0 Bed roughness coefficient (calibrated) 4.22mm s21

Flocculation

kmin
A Nondimensional minimal aggregation coefficient 0.29

fs Shape factor p/6

Dp Diameter primary mud particles 4 3 1026 m

m Dynamic viscosity 0.001 051 8 Pa s

rs Density of sediment primary particles 2650 kgm23

rw Reference density of water 1000 kgm23

kB Floc breakup coefficient in winter (calibrated) 5600 s1/2 m22

S1 Flocculation salinity sensitivity calibration parameter 0.078

S2 Flocculation salinity sensitivity calibration parameter 4.085 &

Salinity

ssea Salinity boundary condition at the mouth 28.9 &
xsalc Calibration parameter in postulated tanh salinity distribution in winter 37.8 km

xsalL Calibration parameter in postulated tanh salinity distribution in winter 25.3 km
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t
score

5
hc

meas
(x, z)i2 hc

model
(x, z)i

std=
ffiffiffi
n

p (23)

has a t distribution with n 2 1 degrees of freedom. If

found to be true, we accept that the model output and

data are statistically equal at location (x, z). Here,

hcmodel(x, z)i and hcmeas(x, z)i are the model subtidal

suspended sediment concentration output and time-

averaged measured SPM concentration at location

(x, z), respectively, std is the standard deviation of the

measured SPM concentration at location (x, z), and

n is the total number of data points at location (x, z).

We choose a significance level a 5 0.05. Last, we define a

cost function value as

cost5 12 (N
equal

/N
loc
) , (24)

where Nequal are the number of locations at which the

suspended sediment concentration model output and

data are statistically equal andNloc is the total number of

locations for which we have data. Consequently, the cost

function output is a value between 1 (mismatch of model

output and data) and 0 (perfect match of model output

and data).

Evaluated by our cost function, we obtain an optimal

parameter set kB 5 5600 s1/2m22, M 5 0.003 36 sm21,

and Q 5 233m3 s21. The cost function output for

various kB, M, and Q is presented in Fig. 4. We

acquire a higher discharge of 233m3 s21 in winter

when compared with the time-averaged value of

172m3 s21. This larger discharge is to be expected

because of the asymmetry in flushing and buildup of

an ETM: the impact of high river discharges on sus-

pended sediment concentration is larger than the impact

of low river discharges. Indeed, Brouwer et al. (2018)

showed that the time scale of building up an ETM is two

orders of magnitude larger (;102 days) than the flushing

of an ETM (;100 days).

4. Results

To analyze the relative importance of flocculation on

large-scale sediment transport in the Scheldt estuary, we

compare the modeled suspended sediment distribution

and the different terms contributing to net sediment

transport with andwithout flocculation. Next, we apply a

sensitivity analysis of the calibration parameters Q and

kB when including flocculation and compare the results

to those without flocculation.

a. Impact of flocculation on large-scale suspended
sediment distribution

Application of the model to the winter case in the

Scheldt estuary and model calibration results in the

model output presented in Fig. 5.

Figure 5a shows the result of the subtidal suspended

sediment concentration with flocculation. Figure 5b

shows the long-term, time-averaged suspended sedi-

ment concentration dataset for winter in 2015–17. These

observations agree with SPM samples simultaneously

taken at the water surface, which are presented in Cox

et al. (2019). When we include flocculation (Fig. 5a), the

model output complies both quantitatively and quali-

tatively with observations (Fig. 5b). The location and

intrusion of the ETM are well captured. The model

shows typical suspended sediment concentrations of

100–300mgL21, which agrees with observations.

Figure 5c shows themodel output of the leading-order

settling velocity corresponding to the case with floccu-

lation. Qualitatively this figure corresponds to the sus-

pended sediment concentration in Fig. 5a, which is to

be expected because we showed that the leading-order

FIG. 4. Cost function values for (a) various erosion parameterM and floc breakup parameter kB (Q5 233m3 s21)

and (b) various total river dischargeQ and floc breakup parameter kB (M5 0.003 36 s m21). The optimal calibration

parameter set corresponds to kB 5 5600 s1/2 m22, M 5 0.003 36 sm21, and Q 5 233m3 s21.
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settling velocity scales linearly to the suspended sedi-

ment concentration [see Eq. (14)]. The distribution ofw0
s

is only (slightly) altered by the imposed longitudinal

variation in shear rate G and aggregation parameter k0
A

[see Eqs. (7) and (8)]. Hence, the dependence ofw0
s on c

0

is the most important factor affecting w0
s .

Figure 5d shows the subtidal suspended sediment

concentration without including flocculation, using a

constant ws and the same river discharge as used in

Fig. 5a. In the simplest model case in which we excluded

flocculation, a constant ws of 3mms21 yields the best

comparison with observations (Fig. 5b). This value

corresponds to the value of the settling velocity found

near the ETM (Fig. 5c). When we exclude flocculation

(Fig. 5d), the model output qualitatively agrees with

observations; we acquire an ETM at 60–80 km from the

mouth and obtain more sediment near the bed than at

the water surface. However, quantitatively the sus-

pended sediment concentrations are up to a factor three

too low. Furthermore, the intrusion of the ETM is too

small. Note that our results are different from Dijkstra

et al. (2019a) and Brouwer et al. (2018), since they only

considered much lower discharges than what is consid-

ered here. Because we are interested in the individual

impact of flocculation on the suspended sediment dis-

tribution, we did not recalibrate parametersM andQ for

the case excluding flocculation. When these parameters

are recalibrated, M 5 0.004 sm21 and Q 5 172m3 s21,

resulting in a cost function value of 0.87. The modeled

suspended sediment concentrations are still too low,

although they are slightly higher than the previous case

due to a decrease ofQ. A further increase ofM does not

result in an increase of the suspended sediment con-

centrations because we are in a suspended sediment

supply-limited condition (see Brouwer et al. 2018); that

is, all sediment is eroded from the bed during a tidal

cycle. This implies that the amount of sediment trapped,

and not the erosion from the bed, is the limiting factor

for the observed suspended sediment concentrations.

Sediment trapping is related to net sediment transport

FIG. 5. (a) Model output of the subtidal suspended sediment concentration (mgL21) with flocculation included.

The optimal calibration parameters are kB 5 5600 s1/2 m22, M 5 0.003 36 s m21, and Q 5 233m3 s21. The vertical

dashed line depicts the intrusion limit of the observed suspended sediment concentration (i.e., c & 50mgL21).

(b) The long-term, time-averaged suspended sediment concentration dataset (mgL21). (c) Leading-order, subtidal

settling velocity w00
s with flocculation included (mm s21). (d) Model output of the subtidal suspended sediment

concentration (mgL21) without including flocculation.
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processes, which are clearly less efficient in importing

sediment when flocculation is not taken into account

(see next section).

b. Impact of flocculation on net sediment transport

In this section, we focus on the underlying sediment-

transport mechanisms that result in sediment transport

and the buildup of an ETM presented in Fig. 5. For this,

we introduce the advective net transport capacity T,

which equals the net redistribution of a (longitudinally)

uniform layer of sediment on the bed (Dijkstra et al.

2019b). The net transport capacity only depends on

hydrodynamic and sediment features and not on the

location of the ETM. Therefore, it is a suitable measure

to analyze the impact of variousmechanisms on the total

net sediment transport (Dijkstra et al. 2019a,b).

Figure 6 shows the six most important transport

mechanisms resulting in net transport capacity with

(Fig. 6a) and without (Fig. 6b) flocculation together

with the total net transport capacity Ttotal. This total

net transport capacity Ttotal is the sum of all separate

net transport capacities. When Ttotal 5 0 and Ttotal

changes sign from positive to negative (in land-inward

direction), we have a convergence point. Here, we

expect sediment to accumulate and thus the formation

of an ETM. When comparing Figs. 6a and 6b, we ob-

serve that the convergence point at approximately

80 km in the case with flocculation (Fig. 6a) shifted

seaward to approximately 70 km when flocculation is

not considered (Fig. 6b). In both cases, a significant

decrease in total net transport capacity is present at

95 km, which is due to the Rupel tributary, resulting in

downstream net sediment transport. Figure 6a also

shows that the additional mechanism related to floc-

culation, w1
s c

0 in Eq. (21), is always positive and

consequently results in land-inward net sediment

transport. Furthermore, it is the dominant mecha-

nism at the mouth.

By comparing Figs. 6a and 6b, it is clear that the con-

tributions of the other transport mechanisms changed

FIG. 6. Depth-averaged subtidal suspended sediment concentration hci, total advective net
transport capacity Ttotal, and the six main hydrodynamical contributions to the total net

transport capacity as a function of distance from the mouth (km) of our case study in the

Scheldt estuary, showing results (a) with and (b) without flocculation included.
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when flocculation is included. This is due to the spatial

and temporal (M4) variations in the leading-order set-

tling velocity w0
s , which were absent in the case without

flocculation. As mentioned earlier, this alteration of the

subtidal and M4 tidal signal in w0
s impacts all contribu-

tions to the net sediment transport T [see Eqs. (19)

and (20)].

c. Sensitivity analysis of floc breakup parameter kB
and total freshwater discharge Q

A sensitivity analysis of the floc breakup parameter kB
and freshwater discharge Q allows us to compute the

impact of themagnitude of kB andQ on the formation of

ETM. To stress the importance of spatially varying ws,

we show the sensitivity of ETM formation to kB with

flocculation only varying in space, not in time. We also

compare the case with and without flocculation to cal-

culate the impact of space and time dependence inws on

the emergence of ETM. Finally, we vary the constant

settling velocity w0
s in the case without flocculation to

assess the sensitivity of the ETM characteristics for this

parameter.

Figure 7 shows the sensitivity of varying kB (Q 5
233m3 s21 and M 5 0.003 36 sm21) to depth-averaged

subtidal suspended sediment concentration hci. In Fig. 7a

the time dependence in ws is included in the model,

whereas in Fig. 7b we excluded the temporal dependence

in ws (i.e., w
04
s and w12

s ) and only considered the spatial

dependence in ws (i.e., w
00
s ). By excluding the temporal

dependence in ws, we remove the w1
s c

0 transport mecha-

nism depicted in Fig. 6a by the solid black line and the

impact of the M4 tidal signal in w0
s on net sediment

transport [see Eqs. (19)–(21)].

Figure 7 shows that the magnitude of kB not only

determines the location and intensity of ETM, but also

the number of ETM. In Fig. 7a, for kB values larger

than a critical value of 8000 s1/2m22, no ETM is found.

For values between 4000 and 8000 s1/2m22, one ETM is

found at a fixed location. For values between 2400

and 4000 s1/2m22, two ETM are found, with the most

downstream ETM moving downstream with decreasing

kB. This behavior is strongly linked to the temporal

variability of settling velocities introduced by the floc-

culation process. Indeed, Fig. 7b shows the impact on

ETM formation when only spatial variability in ws is

incorporated. In that case, ETM formation only occurs

at significantly smaller kB values (’3000 s1/2m22), while

multiple ETM are not observed in the domain. Moreover,

modeled suspended sediment concentrations are much

lower when ignoring temporal variations in ws.

Figure 8 shows the impact of varying river dischargeQ

(M 5 0.003 36 sm21) on the depth-averaged subtidal

suspended sediment concentration hci with flocculation

(Fig. 8a, kB 5 5600 s1/2m22) and without flocculation

(Fig. 8b; w0
s 5 3mms21). We keep Q at typical winter

values. Similar to the sensitivity in kB, the magnitude of

Q not only determines the location and intensity of

ETM, but also the number of ETM.When flocculation is

incorporated (Fig. 8a), we have one ETM for values

between approximately 200 and 340m3 s21, with sus-

pended sediment concentrations that compare well with

observations (Fig. 5b). For values between approxi-

mately 170 and 200m3 s21, we find an additional ETM at

approximately 100–120km. This second ETM has been

observed in the Scheldt estuary when discharges are low

(Cox et al. 2019). An ETM appearing in the tidal

freshwater region during lower discharges was observed

in various estuaries (e.g., Uncles et al. 2006; Allen et al.

1980). Both ETM move downstream with increasing Q.

In the model with fixed settling velocity, only a single

FIG. 7. Depth-averaged subtidal suspended sediment concentration hci (g L21) for varying floc breakup

parameter kB (Q5 233 m3 s21,M5 0.003 36 s m21) in case with flocculation. The black dashed lines depict the

locations of the ETM. (a) Result with time dependence in ws. (b) Result in which we excluded the time

dependence in ws.
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ETM is found, which shifts again downstream with in-

creasing Q (Fig. 8b). Moreover, the suspended sediment

concentrations obtained are low. Consequently, floccula-

tion is important to obtain quantitatively realistic results

for relatively large and observed freshwater dischargesQ.

Figure 9 shows the impact of varying constant settling

velocity ws on hci in case effects of flocculation are not

considered (Q 5 233m3 s21, M 5 0.003 36 sm21). The

magnitude of the settling velocity determines the exis-

tence of an ETM. We need a minimal constant settling

velocity of approximately 1.8mms21 to obtain one

ETM. The optimal choice of the constant settling ve-

locity is approximately 3mms21, resulting in the best

comparison with observations. A settling velocity w0
s 5

3mms21 corresponds to a typical value near the ETM

(Fig. 5c). Moreover, the depth-averaged subtidal sus-

pended sediment concentrations are relatively low com-

pared to the data, for all w0
s . At w0

s 5 3mms21, although

the locations of the ETM are equal, the suspended sedi-

ment concentrations are still approximately one-third of

those found with time-independent flocculation (Fig. 7b),

stressing the importance of spatially varying ws. We

cannot resolve the modeled low concentrations (cf.

Fig. 8b) by altering w0
s . Consequently, flocculation is

required to acquire quantitatively realistic concentra-

tions for large freshwater discharges in winter.

5. Discussion

Our results show that flocculation promotes land-

inward net sediment transport in the Scheldt. Relative

to the iFlow model without flocculation, the model with

flocculation is less sensitive to freshwater discharge. As a

result, we still obtain an ETM for high freshwater dis-

charges, which complies with observations (Cox et al. 2019).

In addition, the iFlow model without flocculation results

in depth-averaged suspended sediment concentrations

that are typically too low for large freshwater discharge,

stressing the importance of a temporal and spatial de-

pendency of the settling velocityws caused by flocculation.

a. Indications of spatial and temporal variations of
the settling velocity in the Scheldt estuary

Observations in the Scheldt estuary confirm both this

temporal dependence in ws, which generates net sediment

transport and the modeled magnitude of ws. Although

direct settling velocity measurements are scarce, Manning

et al. (2007) measured an averaged settling velocity of

macroflocs of 3.9mms21 in the ETM of the Scheldt at the

entrance of Deurganckdok, approximately 62km from

Vlissingen. When we compare these measured settling

velocities to the model output, we find that they more or

FIG. 8. Depth-averaged subtidal suspended sediment concentration hci (g L21) for varying freshwater discharge

Q (M 5 0.003 36 sm21). The black dashed lines depict the locations of the ETM. (a) Result with flocculation

(kB 5 5600 s1/2 m22). (b) Result without flocculation (w0
s 5 3 mm s21).

FIG. 9. Depth-averaged subtidal suspended sediment concen-

tration hci (g L21) for varying constant settling velocity w0
s (Q 5

233m3 s21 andM5 0.003 36 sm21) in the casewithout flocculation.

The black dashed line depicts the locations of the ETM.
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less comply (Fig. 5c). Besides direct settling velocity mea-

surements in the Scheldt estuary, Fettweis and Baeye

(2015) observed a strongM2 andM4 tidal signal in floc size

and settling velocity in the Southern North Sea, which

complies with our model results [Eqs. (14) and (17)].

Furthermore, Schwarz et al. (2017)measured in situ settling

velocities over one tidal cycle in the main channel of the

Sieperda March (near the Dutch–Belgian border in Fig. 3)

using both the Stokes formulation and the Reynolds-flux

method. They also found a distinct M4 tidal signal in set-

tling velocity and floc size, which again agrees with our

model results.

b. Flocculation resulting in land-inward net
sediment transport

We showed that flocculation alters the sediment

transport mechanisms and generates an additional and

important sediment transport mechanism (Figs. 6a,b).

Our method enabled a systematic analysis showing that

flocculation, and more specifically, the M2 tidal signal

in the settling velocity, results in land-inward net sed-

iment transport (solid black line in Fig. 6a). Our results

comply with Winterwerp (2011) who showed that in-

cluding flocculation results in land-inward net sediment

transport in the Ems River using a 1D vertical model.

Xu et al. (2010) also concluded that flocculation results

in land-inward sediment transport and promotes ac-

cumulation of suspended sediment by performing an

idealized 2D model study in the Upper Chesapeake

Bay. In general, the direction of net sediment transport

depends on the tidal phase difference between flow

velocity, suspended sediment concentration, and set-

tling velocity, which might differ for various estuaries

and is affected by both the spatial and temporal vari-

ations of the settling velocity caused by flocculation.

To estimate a condition for which flocculation results

in land-inward net sediment transport, we only consider

the M2 tidal signal in the settling velocity w12
s , which we

showed can have a significant impact on net sediment

transport. When the longitudinal water velocity u (in

land-inward direction) is in phase with the suspended

sediment concentration c12floc generated by w12
s , we have

the condition for maximum land-inward sediment trans-

port related to the flocculation contribution (see Fig. 10).

To meet this condition, it is found that w12
s has to be

shifted by a 2p/2 phase relative to u, meaning that the

M2 tidal signal in the settling velocity peaks at slack

tide from flood to ebb (see Fig. 10). This condition

holds assuming that the water column is fairly well

mixed and c12floc and c04 are relatively small in compar-

ison with c12 and c00. This condition is modified in other

cases. Our reasoning is generalized in appendix E for

c04 not relatively small when compared with c00 and

general (i.e., not restricted to maximal) land-inward

sediment transport.

c. The potential impact of flocculation on sediment
transport in the Scheldt

Our model results show that the floc breakup pa-

rameter kB determines the position, intensity, and exis-

tence of ETM (Fig. 7) which complies with Xu et al.

(2010) who found that particle stickiness (cf. kB) can

have a significant influence on sediment trapping, es-

pecially when the stickiness is small (cf. kB large). As

mentioned earlier, various factors such as salinity (Edzwald

et al. 1974) and biotic sticky substances (Fettweis et al.

2014) alter kB. In our case study, the direct impact of

salinity on flocculation and resulting sediment trans-

port is relatively small. This complies with Einstein and

Krone (1962), who concluded that variations of salinity

in most of an estuary have only a small effect on the

bond strength. Moreover, the experiments of Edzwald

et al. (1974) show a relatively low impact in comparison

with the minimal aggregation coefficient (cf. kB) and

saturation at relatively low salinity. Salinity might also

have an indirect impact on flocculation through, for

example, the production of biotic sticky substances

(e.g., Alldredge et al. 1993; Bar-Zeev et al. 2015), which

is only implicitly included through calibration of kB.

Over the last two decades, the water quality has sig-

nificantly improved in the Scheldt estuary because of the

implementation of wastewater treatment in Brussels in

2006 (Brion et al. 2015; Cox et al. 2019). Cox et al. (2019)

suggested that changes in water quality might result in a

FIG. 10. Illustration of the optimal condition for land-inward

sediment transport with regard to the phase differences between

the longitudinal water velocity u, the M2 tidal signal in the settling

velocity w12
s , and the suspended sediment concentration due to

flocculation c12floc (generated by w12
s ). The phase difference between

u and w12
s has to be 2p/2, meaning w12

s has to peak at slack tide

from flood (white zone) to ebb (blue zone). Because of inertia ef-

fects and vertical suspended sediment stratification, this phase

condition results in u and c12floc being in phase, resulting in maximal

land-inward sediment transport due to flocculation.
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large-scale impact on suspended sediment distribution

through its influence on flocculation. Our flocculation

model can be used to quantify the impact of water

quality improvement and verify the hypothesis of Cox

et al. (2019), and supplies a tool to systematically assess

the mechanisms that explain the changes to the sedi-

ment transport. The main unknown for this is the rela-

tion between water quality and kB, and more research is

needed to establish practical relations for this.

d. Parameter variations in the Lagrangian
flocculation model

To determine the individual impact of flocculation on

the large-scale suspended sediment distribution, we

compared a sediment transport model using a constant

settling velocity and using the complex Lagrangian

flocculation model of Winterwerp (2002). As a first step,

we kept most parameters fixed in the Lagrangian floc-

culation model following Winterwerp (2002).

Over the last decade, various authors extended this

flocculation model. For example, Maggi (2009) extended

the model by separating the floc volume in a mineral and

biomass fraction.More recently,Xu andDong (2017)were

able to model floc size dynamics more accurately when

assuming that the fractal dimension nf follows a normal

distribution. As a final example, Kuprenas et al. (2018)

implemented a dependence of floc sizeDf and shear rateG

in the calibration parameter q to correct for an overesti-

mation of floc size at large shear rates (order of 50 s21).

In further research, the same scaling and perturbation

procedure presented in this paper can be applied to ex-

tended versions of the Lagrangian model of Winterwerp.

For example, by assuming constant parameter values (e.g.,

nf5 2 and q5 0.5), we found a linear relationship between

the settling velocity and suspended sediment concentra-

tion. Different parameter values might result in a nonlin-

ear relationship. An example of such a relation is given by

van Leussen (1994), who proposed an at equilibrium re-

lation between settling velocity, suspended sediment con-

centration, and shear rate:ws 5Kcm[(11 aG)/(11 bG2)],

in which a, b, K, and m are empirically determined

parameters. Such a formulation is similar to ours in

that it depends on c and G but with a somewhat dif-

ferent relation, which may lead to a modification of the

results. But, further discussion of this is out of the

scope of the present paper.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we coupled a flocculation model and a

sediment transportmodel to acquire insight into the impact

of flocculation on large-scale sediment transport in a tide-

dominated estuary. The combination of this flocculation

model and the iFlow model allowed us to identify the

relative importance of individual processes for water flow

and sediment transport (e.g., river, tide, density forcing,

advection). We employed a perturbation approach to

gain insight into the highly complex coupled equations

that describe flocculation. The result reveals a simple

linear relationship between ws and c, both at leading and

first order.

We applied our framework to a winter case in the

Scheldt estuary. We showed that the spatial and tem-

poral variations of ws due to flocculation are essential to

reproduce observed suspended sediment concentrations.

We were able to identify the impact of flocculation on

individual transport mechanisms. We showed that floc-

culation alters most of the dominant transport mecha-

nisms (e.g., river and tidal return flow) by introducing

both a spatial and temporal dependence in ws.

To further investigate the impact of flocculation on

large-scale sediment transport, we carried out a sensitivity

analysis in which we showed that the magnitude of the floc

breakup parameters kB and total freshwater discharge Q

determine the existence, intensity, and number of ETM.

Although we found examples in literature of several

other estuaries where flocculation is thought to promote

sediment import,wewere able to show that flocculation can

also theoretically promote sediment export, depending on

the phase difference between the tidal flow and suspended

sediment concentration. Therefore, the effect of floccula-

tion on the large-scale sediment transport in other estuaries

needs to be assessed carefully based on local conditions.
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APPENDIX A

Salinity Dependence

Following Warner et al. (2005), we fit the observed

salinity data to the following postulated salinity distri-

bution of our winter case in the Scheldt estuary:

ssea

2

�
12 tanh

x2 xSalc

xSalL

�
, (A1)
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with ssea being the salinity boundary condition at the

mouth and xSalc and xSalL being further undefined calibra-

tion parameters. Figure A1a shows the data fit. Edzwald

et al. (1974) calculated the salinity dependence for sta-

bility value a0, which is defined as

›
t
Naggregation 5

24a0fGN

p
, (A2)

where f is the volumetric concentration, G is the

shear rate, and N is the number concentration of flocs.

Winterwerp and van Kesteren (2004) showed that

f5 f
s
ND3

f , (A3)

with fs being the floc shape factor and Df being the floc

size. Consequently, in identification with Eq. (6) and

assuming the floc shape is spherical ( fs 5 p/6), we have

k0
A 5 2a0/3 . (A4)

The latter relation allows us to use the salinity depen-

dence of a0 for k0
A. We postulate the following salinity S

dependence:

a0 5 (amin 1 S
3
f11 tanh[S(x)2S

2
]g) , (A5)

and we fit the latter function to the averaged data pre-

sented in Edzwald et al. (1974), which is shown in

Fig. A1b. We acquire amin 5 0.0904, S2 5 4.085&, and

S3 5 0.034 01. We showed that net sediment transport

only depends on the ratio of k0
A and kB and not on the

individual parameters. We can thus decide to make k0
A

solely a function of salinity S and keep kB fixed without

restricting the generality of our results:

k0
A(x)5kmin

A (11 S
1
f11 tanh[S(x)2 S

2
]g) , (A6)

with kmin
A being the minimal aggregation parameter.

Combination of Eqs. (A4)–(A6) yields

S
1
5

2

3

S
3

kmin
A

. (A7)

APPENDIX B

Sediment Equations with Ordering

The width-averaged sediment mass balance equation

following Chernetsky et al. (2010) and Dijkstra et al.

(2017) reads

›
t
c1 u›

x
c1w›

z
c2 ›

z
(w

s
c1K

y
›
z
c)2 ›

x
(K

h
›
x
c)5 0,

(B1)

where c is the suspended sediment concentration, u

and w are the water velocity in the x and z directions,

ws is the settling velocity, Ky is the constant vertical

eddy diffusivity coefficient, and Kh is the constant

horizontal diffusivity coefficient. At the water surface,

we require that no sediment particles enter or leave

the domain:

w
s
c1 ›

z
(K

y
c)5 0 at z5R1 j , (B2)

with R being the reference level and j being the water

surface elevation. At the bed, we require

w
s
c1K

y
›
z
c5D2E at z52H , (B3)

where D and E are the deposition and erosion of sedi-

ment defined as

FIG. A1. (a)Measured salinity corresponding to our case study in the Scheldt estuary and the corresponding data fit

using Eq. (A1). (b) Stability value a0 as a function of salinity based on Edzwald et al. (1974).
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D5w
s
c and (B4)

E5Mjt
b
jf (a) , (B5)

where M is the erosion parameter, tb is the shear stress

at the bed, and f(a) is the erodibility.

To apply ordering and perturbation theory, we first

have to compute the order of each term in the differ-

ential equation and boundary conditions. For this, we

use typical scales for each variables following Chernetsky

et al. (2010):

›~t~c1
U

sL
Ems|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}

O (1)

~u›
~x
~c1

U

sL
Ems|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}

O (1)

~w›
~z
~c

2›
~z

W
s

sH
0,Ems|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}

O (0)

~w
s
c1

K
y

sH2
0,Ems|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}

O (0)

~K
y
›
~z
~c

0BBBB@
1CCCCA

2 ›
~x

K
h

sL2
Ems|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}

O (4)

›
~x
~c

0BBB@
1CCCA5 0, (B6)

where the tilde denotes dimensionless variables, O ()

is the order of magnitude, s is the M2 tidal angular

frequency, U is the typical scale of the horizontal ve-

locity of the M2 tide, AM2 is the M2 tidal amplitude at

seaward side, H0,Ems is the water depth at the mouth,

Ws is the typical settling velocity scale, K y is the

typical vertical eddy diffusivity coefficient scale, and

LEms is the length of the Ems estuary. The typical

scales following Chernetsky et al. (2010) are summa-

rized in Table B1.

The boundary conditions in dimensionless form

read as

W
s

sH
0|ffl{zffl}

O (0)

~w
s
~c1

K
y

sH2
0|ffl{zffl}

O (0)

~K
y
›
~z
~c5 0 at ~z5

R

H
0

1
A

M2

H
0|ffl{zffl}

O (1)

~j and

(B7)

K
y

sH2
0|ffl{zffl}

O (0)

~K
y
›
~z
~c52

E /C

sH
0|ffl{zffl}

O (0)

~E at ~z52 ~H , (B8)

where R is the water surface reference level, ~j is the

dimensionless water surface elevation, E is the erosion

scale, andC is the suspended sediment concentration scale.

To apply perturbation theory, we write the solutions for u,

w, j, and cas apower seriesof a small parameter«withO (1):

u5u0 1 u1 1 u2 1O («3) , (B9)

w5w0 1w1 1w2 1O («3) , (B10)

j5 j0 1 j1 1 j2 1O («3), and (B11)

c5 c0 1 c1 1 c2 1O («3) , (B12)

where u0, w0, j0, and c0 are assumed to be of leading

order; u1, w1, j1, and c1 are of order «, and so on. Using

the scaling, we acquire at leading order

›
t
c0 2 ›

z
(w0

s c
0 1K0

y›zc
0)5 0, (B13)

w0
s c

0 1K0
y ›zc

0 5 0 at z5R, and (B14)

K0
y›zc

0 52E0 at z52H (B15)

and at first order

›
t
c1 2 ›

z
(w0

s c
1 1K0

y›zc
1)52u0›

x
c0 2w0›

z
c0 1 ›

z
(w1

s c
0)

1 ›
z
(K1

y ›zc
0) , (B16)

TABLE B1. Typical scales of the variables used in the ordering and perturbation analysis by Chernetsky et al. (2010). The variables are

deducted from both theoretical equations and measurements in the Ems estuary.

Variable Definition Scale Source

H0,Ems~z5 z Averaged depth at seaward side 12.2m Chernetsky et al. (2010)

AM2 M2 tidal amplitude at seaward side 1.35m Chernetsky et al. (2010)

LEms Length Ems estuary 63.7 3 103m Chernetsky et al. (2010)

s Semidiurnal angular tidal frequency scale 1.4 3 1024 s21 Chernetsky et al. (2010)

Ws Settling velocity scale 2 3 1023 m s21 Chernetsky et al. (2010)

K y
~Ky 5Ky Vertical eddy diffusivity coefficient scale 1.7 3 1022 m2 s21 Chernetsky et al. (2010)

Kh Horizontal diffusivity coefficient scale 100m2 s21 Chernetsky et al. (2010)

U 5 sAM2LEms/H0,Ems Typical horizontal velocity of the M2 tide 1m s21 Balance of depth-averaged continuity equation

W 5 (H0,Ems/LEms)U Typical vertical velocity of the M2 tide 1.9 3 1024 m s21 Balance of continuity equation

E /C 5 K y/H0 Ratio of typical erosion and suspended

sediment concentration scale

1.4 3 1023 m s21 Balance of Eq. (B3)
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w0
s c

1 1K0
y ›zc

1 52w1
s c

02K1
y›zc

0 2 ›
z
(w0

s c
0 1K0

y ›zc
0)|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

›tc
0

j0

at z5R, and (B17)

K0
y›zc

1 52E1 2K1
y ›zc

0 at z52H (B18)

in which we linearized around the reference levelR (i.e.,

we applied a Taylor expansion). Chernetsky et al. (2010)

and Dijkstra et al. (2017) showed that c0 has a subtidal

and M4 signal and c1 has an M2 tidal signal given the

assumptions listed above.

APPENDIX C

Scaling Analysis and Perturbation Theory

Similarly, we scale theWinterwerp flocculation model

shown in Eq. (12):
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s )2

K
y

sH2
0|ffl{zffl}

O (0)

~K
y
›ezz~c ~w22

s g5b
C

W
s|fflffl{zfflffl}
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~c1 ~w
s
2

1

gD22
p W

s|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}
O (2)

(C1)

in which we used typical scales for the Scheldt and Ems

estuary presented in Table C1 and b, g, and t are defined

in Table 1.

To apply perturbation theory, we write the solution of

ws as a power series of a small parameter « with O (1)

following Chernetsky et al. (2010):

w
s
5w0

s 1w1
s 1w2

s 1O («3) , (C2)

wherew0
s is assumed to be of leading order,w1

s is of order

«, and so on. Using the scaling fromEq. (C1), we acquire

at leading order in dimensional form the balance be-

tween floc aggregation and floc breakup:

052k0
Ac

0D22
p f21

s r21
s|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

aggregation

1 k
B
G1/2(gD22

p w0
s 2 1)|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

breakup

,

/w0
s 5

k0
A

k
B

ffiffiffiffiffi
G

p f21
s r21

s g21

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
b

c0 1 g21D2
p|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}

bk

,

/w0
s 5b(c0 1 k) , (C3)

with k defined in Table 1. We added the second-order

term 2kBG
1/2 from the breakup term to ensure that, in

the limit for c0 / 0, the floc size is equal to the primary

particle size: Df / Dp, which corresponds to a settling

velocity of massive (nf 5 3) primary particles:

w
s,min

5
(r

s
2 r

w
)gD2

p

18m
5bk . (C4)

We can add this (small) term to our leading-order result

and leave out the bk term in our higher-order calcula-

tions without restricting the generality of our results.

The first-order equation yields

1

g(w0
s )

21
c0|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}

1/b

G
›
t
c0(w0

s )
22

2 ›
z
c0(w0

s )
21

h in

2 ›
z
K0

y›zc
0(w0

s )
22

h io
52k0

AD
22
p f21

s r21
s c1|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

aggregation

1 k
B
G1/2(gD22

p w1
s )|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

breakup

, (C5)
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!
. (C6)

APPENDIX D

Calculation of Tidal Components
of wS

In iFlow, we work with tidal components instead of time

series. Therefore, we project the solutions of w0
s and w1

s on

the subtidal, M2, and M4 tidal components. The amplitudes

of the terms that are linear in c0 and c1 are trivial, for example,

ŵ00
s 5bĉ00 and (D1)

ŵ04
s 5bĉ04 , (D2)

with ĉ00 and ĉ04 (sub)tidal amplitudes.

The projection of the second term in Eq. (C6) is

nontrivial. In general, an amplitude An of a periodic

function func(t) can be obtained by

An 5
1

T

ð1T/2

2T/2

func(t)
e1i(2pn/T)t 1 e2i(2pn/T)t

2
dt , (D3)

with T being the period of function func(t) and

in which n denotes the (sub)tidal constituent (i.e.,

subtidal, M2, and M4). Substitution of ~t 5M2t5 (2p/T)t

yields

An 5
1

2p

ð1p

2p

gfunc(~t) e1in~t 1 e2in~t

2
d~t . (D4)

Application to the second term of the right-hand side

in Eq. (C6), without the 22t factor, and substitution of

z 5 ei~t yields

An5
1

2pi

þ
j1j

0@1

z

8<:›
z
ĉ00 1 ›

z
ĉ00*1 (›

z
ĉ04)z2 1 (›

z
ĉ04*)z22

ĉ00 1 ĉ00*1 ĉ04z2 1 ĉ04*z22

3

2411 2
K0

y

b

›
z
ĉ001›

z
ĉ00*1(›

z
ĉ04)z21(›

z
ĉ04*)z22

(ĉ00 1 ĉ00*1 ĉ04z2 1 ĉ04*z22)2

359=;
3

z2n 1 z1n

2

1A dz . (D5)

We use the residue theorem

TABLE C1. Typical scales of the variables used in the ordering and perturbation analysis. The variables are deducted from both theoretical

equations and measurements in the Scheldt and Ems estuary.

Variable Definition Scale Source

H0~z5 z Averaged depth at seaward side 1 3 101m Fig. 5b; Scheldt estuary

AM2 M2 tidal amplitude scale at seaward side 1 3 100m Brouwer et al. (2018); Scheldt estuary

Dp Primary particle size scale 1 3 1025 m Winterwerp (2002); Ems estuary

k0
A Dimensionless floc aggregation parameter scale 1 3 1021 Winterwerp (2002); Ems estuary

L Length Scheldt estuary 160 3 103m Brouwer et al. (2018); Scheldt estuary

s21~t5 t Semidiurnal angular tidal frequency scale 1.4 3 1024 s21 Chernetsky et al. (2010)

Ws ~ws 5ws Settling velocity scale 2 3 1023 m s21 Brouwer et al. (2018) and Manning et al.

(2007); Scheldt estuary

Ky
~Ky 5Ky Vertical eddy diffusivity coefficient scale 1.7 3 1022 m2 s21 Chernetsky et al. (2010); Ems estuary

rs Density of primary particles 2.6 3 103 kgm23 Chernetsky et al. (2010); Ems estuary

C~c5 c Suspended sediment concentration scale 2 3 1021 kgm23 Fig. 5b; Scheldt estuary

G Shear rate scale 2 3 100 s21 Eq. (8)

kB Dimensional floc breakup parameter scale 5 3 103 s1/2 m22 Balance floc aggregation and breakup term

U 5 sAM2L/H0 Typical horizontal velocity of the M2 tide 2.3m s21 Balance depth-averaged continuity equation
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þ
func(z) dz5 2pi�

k

1

(m2 1)!
lim
z/ zk

dm21

dzm21
[(z2 z

k
)m func(z)]|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

Residue

, (D6)

in which zk is a pole of integrand func andm is the order

of pole zk. The integrand in Eq. (D5) has five poles:

6z
k1
56

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2(ĉ00 1 ĉ00*)1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(ĉ00 1 ĉ00*)2 2 4ĉ04ĉ04*

q
2ĉ04

vuut
,

(D7)

6z
k2
56

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2(ĉ00 1 ĉ00*)2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(ĉ00 1 ĉ00*)2 2 4ĉ04ĉ04*

q
2ĉ04

vuut
,

and (D8)

z5 0. (D9)

Assuming jĉ00j. jĉ04j, only the three poles z56zk1 and

z 5 0 lay inside the curvature of the integral and thus

result in nonzero contribution (this assumption is not

necessary to prove that the M2 constituent is equal to

zero). Consequently, we have to calculate the residue for

three poles to compute the integral in Eq. (D5). In the

following, we show that theM2 tidal component is equal

to zero by computing the residue for pole z5 0 and using

the symmetry of the residue for the other two poles:

Res
zk1

52Res
2zk1

for n is odd and (D10)

Res
zk1

5Res
2zk1

for n is even. (D11)

a. Pole z 5 0

Calculating the residual for pole z 5 0 yields

for M0,
›
z
ĉ04*

ĉ04*
, (D12)

for M2, 0, and (D13)

for M4, 2K
y
(›

z
ĉ04*)2 1b (ĉ04*)2›

z
(ĉ00 1 ĉ00*)

hn
2 (ĉ00 1 ĉ00*)ĉ04*›

z
ĉ04*

io 1

2b(ĉ04*)3
� .

(D14)

Consequently, the residue corresponding to the M2

constituent for pole z 5 0 is equal to zero.

b. Poles z56zk1

We compute the residue for pole z51zk1:

1

(m2 1)!
lim
z/zk1

dm21

dzm21

(
1

z

"
Z

1

Z
3

 
11 2z2

K
y

b

Z
1

Z2
3

!#)
, (D15)

with

Z
1
5 ›

z
ĉ04(z2 2 z2›zk1

)(z2 2 z2›zk2
) symmetric and

(D16)

Z
3
5 ĉ04(z2 2 z2k1

)(z2 2 z2k2
) , (D17)

and z›zk1/2 being the roots of the numerator:

z
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(D18)

The order m of the pole z5 zk1 in the first term in

Eq. (D15) is equal to 1. In the second term, the order is

equal to 3. Consequently, the residues yield

lim
z/ zk1

z2n21 1 z1n21

2
F
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z
F
2
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F
2
g|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

second term

, (D19)

with

Z
1
5 (›

z
ĉ04)(z2 2 z2›zk1

)(z2 2 z2›zk2
) symmetric , (D20)

Z
2
5 ĉ04(z1 z

k1
)(z2 2 z2k2

) asymmetric , (D21)

›
z
Z

1
5 2z(z2 2 z2›zk2

)›
z
ĉ04 1 2z(z2 2 z2›zk1

)›
z
ĉ04
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asymmetric , (D22)
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in which we used that for pole z52zk1 the factor(z1 zk1)

is replaced by (z2 zk1) to determine the symmetry of

Z2. For n is odd (cf. M2, M6, M10, etc.), the solution

in Eq. (D19) is asymmetric and consequently the

sum of residuals is equal to zero. For n is even (cf. M0,

M4, etc.) the solution is symmetric. Consequently,

adding the solution for the pole z 5 0, the final solu-

tion yields

A1 5 0 and (D30)

A0/2 5 lim
z/zk1

(z2n21 1 z1n21)F
1
1
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(›

z
ĉ04*)2 1b[(ĉ04*)2›

z
(ĉ00 1 ĉ00*)2 (ĉ00 1 ĉ00*)ĉ04*›

z
ĉ04*]

2b(ĉ04*)3
, for M4(n5 2)

,
(D31)

which combined with the other trivial terms results in

ŵ10
s 5bĉ10 2 2tA0 , (D32)

ŵ12
s 5bĉ12, and (D33)

ŵ14
s 5bĉ14 2 2tA2 . (D34)

APPENDIX E

Phase Requirements for Land-Inward
Sediment Transport due

to Flocculation

In this section, we demonstrate the phase conditions

for which the M2 contribution of flocculation (solid

black line in Fig. 6a) results in land-inward net sediment

transport:

T 12
floc 5

�
B

ðR
2H

u02c12floc dz

�
. 0, (E1)

in which c12floc follows from Eq. (B16):

›
t
c1floc 2 ›

z
(w0

s c
1
floc 1 ›

z
K0

yc
1
floc)5b›

z
(c1c0) . (E2)

We assume that the water column is fairly well mixed,

such that the vertical phase differences between u02 and

c12 and c04 are negligible. We define the phases in polar

coordinates as
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û02 5 jû02j , (E3)

ĉ12 5 jĉ12jeic , (E4)

ĉ04 5 jĉ04jeif, and (E5)

ĉ12floc 5 jĉ12flocjeiz . (E6)

Using these definitions and Eqs. (1) and (4), we rewrite

Eq. (E1) as

T 12
floc 5B

ðR
2H

1

4
(û02ĉ12*floc 1 û02*ĉ12floc) dz

5
B

2

ðR
2H

jû02jjĉ12flocjRe(eiz) dz . (E7)

So T 12
floc . 0 if Re(eiz) . 0, that is, if 2p/2 , z , p/2.

In the following, we link z to f and c by integrat-

ing Eq. (E2):

ðR
2H

›
t
c12floc dz5bD(c1c0) , (E8)

in which we used the fact that only the right-hand side of

Eq. (E2) generates an M2 tidal signal and

D(c1c0) 5 (c1c0)j
z5R

2 (c1c0)j
z52H

, (E9)

which results in

iv
M2

ðR
2H

ĉ12floc dz5bD

�
ĉ12c00 1

1

2
ĉ12*ĉ04

�

/v
M2

ðR
2H

jĉ12flocjeiz dz5bD



jĉ12jc00ei(c2p/2)

1
1

2
jĉ12jjĉ04jei(f2c2p/2)

�
, (E10)

where we used Eqs. (2) and (4) and identified the M2

tidal phases in the right-hand side. We split the prob-

lem as

v
M2

ðR
2H

jĉ12floc,1jeiz1 dz5b D(jĉ12jc00)|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
,0

������
������ei(c2p/21p)

/ z
1
5c1p/2 and (E11)

v
M2

ðR
2H

jĉ12floc,2jeiz2 dz5
b

2
D(jĉ12jjĉ04j)|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

,0

������
������ei(f2c2p/21p)

/ z
2
5f2c1p/2 , (E12)

in which we used the fact that a 21 factor results in a

p phase. Therefore, as a strong requirement for land-

inward sediment transport due to theM2 contribution of

flocculation, we require that

2p,c, 0 and

2p,f2c, 0: (E13)

Likely, jĉ12floc,1j � jĉ12floc,2j, so the first requirement may be

leading.
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